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Abstract 
Disease outbreaks are becoming a primary concern for many countries due to the recent cases of MERS, Ebola to name a few. 
Preventive measures can be taken into account when proper information about an outbreak is disseminated among the masses. 
Social media plays a crucial role during disease outbreaks. Saudi Arabia topped worldwide in terms of twitter usage. There are 
number of issues related to mining twitter for disease information including, filtering noisy information, establishing dictionary 
of terms to be used, sentiment analysis and establishing authenticity. In this project, we plan to develop a framework for mining 
and extracting information from twitter related to disease outbreaks. The system makes use of numerous programming interfaces 
as part of the framework to identify and notify the user of pertinent health related issues in a geographical area of interest. The 
framework is part of a smart home dashboard system that notifies the user about disease outbreak information. The smart home 
dashboard provides an effective human-home collaboration interface to the user. 
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1. Main text  
Disease outbreaks are becoming a primary concern for many countries due to the recent cases of SARS, MERS, 
and Ebola to name a few. Preventive measures can be taken into account when proper information about an outbreak 
is disseminated among the masses. Social media has been playing a crucial role, as a primary channel of 
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communication, during disease outbreaks. With the recent advancement in physical computing and Internet of 
Things, social media can be thought of as an organic sensor network reporting activities and events around them. 
The Internet of Things revolution has allowed practitioners to think about solutions to interconnect objects and 
products to a digital network. Deploying interconnected objects in a home for regulating thermostat, lighting, 
security and other things gave rise to what is known today as Smart Homes. Although advancement in research 
related to ubiquitous computing and smart homes have shown much promise, a number of challenges still remain. 
One such challenge is designing interfaces to enable effective human-computer collaboration1. In this paper, we 
plan to focus on the user experience aspect of a smart home by developing a smart home dashboard. Although we 
plan to add a number of features to our smart home dashboard like security, pertinent information panels, gesture 
control to navigate between panels and so on, the feature we plan to discuss in this paper is disease outbreak 
notification. 
2. Related Work 
Mining social media for information is not a novel idea. A number of people have researched it recently. Social 
media has become an important venue to gather information on recent and ongoing activities among the community. 
Moreover, research works using twitter as source of information have concluded social network moves faster than 
conventional media and that Twitter picked trend words more rapidly than in Google News2. One domain that has 
found its way in using this burst of information is healthcare. Laaksonen et al.3 researched the relation between 
social media and health and utilizing social media for predicting health on a population level. They suggested the 
use of sentiment analysis to detect symptoms of collective negative emotions in social media feeds. In this work, we 
filtered mined tweets using sentiment analysis. Paul and Dredze4 successfully attempted to discover mentions of 
over a dozen ailments from over one and a half million health related tweets and then incorporate prior knowledge 
to apply several tasks like localizing illnesses by geographic region and analyze symptoms and medication usage. 
This research work is the closest to what we are attempting to propose in this project. However, our project differs 
from their approach as we use an offline and online approach to identify the trending tags and use these tags to 
identify keywords that can be used to identify tweets and mentions related to novel ailments that have not been 
tweeted or mentioned about earlier. 
3. Twitter Mining Framework 
In our proposed system, we used Twitter to mine and extract disease outbreak information. A number of studies 
have been conducted in the past five years analyzing twitter feeds to extract meaningful information for public 
health applications as discussed in the previous section. In this project, we developed a framework for mining and 
extracting information from twitter. Our proposed approach uses the Twitter Search and Streaming API and a 
combination of an online and offline method to provide the disease outbreak information to the users. In the offline 
mode, the system mines the Twitter Search API (that accesses historical tweets) with known diseases. Common 
terms are identified and used later in the online mode to identify and classify new and unknown diseases.  
3.1. Offline Mode 
In the offline mode, the administrator manually mines twitter with names of known diseases to identify common 
keywords that occur in disease related tweets. The system uses the Twitter Search API to get a set of tweets that 
match the disease name provided by the administrator. A Parts-of-Speech (POS) tagger was used to segment the text 
in the tweet and classify or tag its parts of speech (Singular/Plural Nouns, adjectives, etc.). Frequency of these words 
were counted in the set of retrieved tweets. Verified list of common keywords are then added to the database so that 
it can be used to mine streaming tweets in the online mode.  
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3.2. Online Mode 
As a preface to the online mode, it was important that we run and analyze which times are efficient to mine the 
Twitter Streaming API. In order to identify the times, we let the program mine tweets from the Streaming API for a 
complete day. Once the frequency of occurrence data was available, this information was charted in intervals of two 
hours to identify the optimal time to run the chron job daily to retrieve the tweets using the online method. Firstly, 
the system will get the common keywords from the database, then use them to get tweets live from Twitter 
Streaming API for two hours. Then it will take the retrieved tweets and discard the tweets that don’t have an 
embedded location. After that, it performs sentiment analysis on filtered tweets to get a float value of subjectivity in 
a range of [0.0, 1.0] and discard tweets above 0.5 range. After that, the mined tweets are segmented into words and 
compared with the list of diseases in the database. If there is a match, the tweet is stored as a new case in the 
database containing the matched disease, two-digit country code (extracted from embedded location in the tweet), a 
count of tweets from that country mentioning that disease, and the date. If the tweet did not match any disease from 
the database, the tweet’s text is inserted into a table in the database that is later analyzed by the administrator and 
decide if its another name for a stored disease, or a new disease was mentioned. 
4. Smart Home Dashboard Architecture 
In order to implement a smart home dashboard, we used the Magic Mirror project recently developed by Xonay 
Labs5 as a baseline for our proposed work. The architecture of the smart home dashboard with its main components 
is shown in Fig 1.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Smart Home Dashboard Architecture 
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